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Campus update on Peck Hall incident
November 1 2023









To the campus community,

MTSU Police Chief Edwin Kaup and Larry Flowers, spokesman for Murfreesboro Police and Fire Rescue departments, said officers responded this morning to the discovery of an apparent fatality in Peck Hall. Life-saving measures were unsuccessful, and it was later determined that the victim took his own life. The vict...
Read More 
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Message from President McPhee RE Your Health and Wellness
August 28 2023



Dear Campus Community:

With the start of a new academic year, I wanted to take a moment to remind everyone of the need to be vigilant in monitoring your own health and wellness. During the COVID-19 pandemic, we quickly learned that personal responsibility and a few basic practices were some of our most effective tools in dealing with the...
Read More 
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AUGUST 7: Tennessee Higher Education Freedom of Expression and Transparency Act
August 7 2023



Dear Campus Community,

On July 1, the Tennessee Higher Education Freedom of Expression and Transparency Act (Public Chapter No. 268) became effective. MTSU remains committed to creating a welcoming and supportive campus environment for our students, faculty, and staff as we work to...
Read More 
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AUGUST 7: Update on the search for the Vice President for Student Affairs and Dean of Students
August 7 2023



Dear Campus Community:

I wanted to provide the campus community with an update on the search for the Vice President for Student Affairs and Dean of Students.  First, let me thank Vice President Yvette Clark and the search committee for their hard work reviewing the candidate pool and bringing fo...
Read More 
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